
SENSORIO PASO ROBLES TRIP

Come  visit  the  Fields  of  Light  with  your

friends on October 7th.  The show starts at

6:30 pm in Paso Robles, and lasts about an

hour.  You’ll  travel  by  bus  with  your  fellow

RESBC  friends  and  will  enjoy  walking

through fields filled with lights and music.  If

you  are  still  hungry  or  thirsty  after  dinner,

refreshments  are  available  on  site.  Wear

comfortable  shoes for  walking,  and bring  a

sweater or jacket as the evenings tend to be

chilly.   Path may not be suitable for walkers or wheelchairs.

Before we get to the Fields of Light, we’ll stop for a group dinner at San Antonio Winery in 

Paso Robles.  Dinner is included, wine is on your own.                                               

THE SENSORIO EXPERIENCE

Featured in The New York Times as #6 in “50 Places to Visit in 2020,” Light at

Sensorio features  two  installations  by  internationally  acclaimed  artist  Bruce

Munro. Field of Light is a 15-acre walk-through experience, Munro’s largest art-

work  to  date,  comprised  of  more  than  58,800  stemmed spheres  lit  by  fiber

optics, gently illuminating the landscape in subtle blooms of morphing color that

describe  the  undulating  landscape.  Our  latest  installation, Light  Towers cele-

brates Paso Robles’ extensive wine country environs, featuring 69 towers com-

posed of more than 17,000 wine bottles, illuminated with glowing optic fibers

whose colors morph to an inspiring musical score. Powered by solar, these stun-

ning exhibits captivate visitors, inviting them to engage with the landscape and

environment through an ethereal light based and sculptural experience. Smith-

sonian Magazine has called Munro’s art “stunning,” while The Guardian noted 

“This is art you feel, rather than art you view.”

Experience the view of the Fields by clicking here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=PHSGp91xOCs

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PHSGp91xOCs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PHSGp91xOCs


RESERVATION FORM:  SENSORIO 10/7/21
$50.00 each: retiree, guest (limited to 1 guest)

All participants MUST be vaccinated.

Only 45 tickets available!

Retiree 
Name______________________________________________________________

Email__________________________________________Phone_______________

Guest 
Name______________________________________________________________

Please check:
 I declare that I am fully vaccinated     

I declare that my guest is fully vaccinated
I understand that my guest and I must present proof of vaccination before 

entering the Airbus

Bus Pick-up times and locations:
Santa Barbara 1:30 pm Sears upper parking lot, off La Cumbre Rd.
Buellton 2:15 pm Marriott Hotel parking lot, between hotel and theatre, 

not by the electric charging stations 
Santa Maria 3:00 pm IHOP parking lot, left side between restaurant and Burger 

King.

Dinner will be at the San Antonio Winery in Paso Robles. (Wine is not included) 
Choose one entree per person:

#______ Italian Meat Panini sandwich
#______ Turkey Panini sandwich
#______ Vegetarian sandwich

Click here to pay by credit card.  Your receipt will be emailed to you.  

Buy tickets with your credit card: (use control + click) 
https://checkout.square.site/merchant/MLSPWNMSM00VT/checkout/LIRCFOSQBQKMQN3UBVGZ
DXJH

OR:

Complete this reservation form, mail, with your check payable to RESBC, to:
RESBC, PO BOX 30401, Santa Barbara, CA  93130-0401.  Payment must be 
received no later that October 4th.

TOTAL ENCLOSED:  #_____ @ $50.00 = $__________

PLEASE MARK YOUR CALENDAR!

Remember: bring your proof of vaccination, wear comfortable walking shoes and bring 
a jacket or sweater.

https://checkout.square.site/merchant/MLSPWNMSM00VT/checkout/LIRCFOSQBQKMQN3UBVGZDXJH
https://checkout.square.site/merchant/MLSPWNMSM00VT/checkout/LIRCFOSQBQKMQN3UBVGZDXJH

